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Central B card Minutes 
October 14, 1954
The meeting was called to order by Don Chaney, The minutes were read and approved# 
Dean Hellinger, representing the Independents, and Inez Myer, Student Union com­
mittee were introduced#
FROSH ELECTIONS
Abbott reported that petitions are available for the freshman, although not 
many have been picked up. The petitions are due Oct. 22, Friday, with the 
primary election set for Tuesday, Oct, 26, and final elections Tuesday, Nov#
2.
TRADITIONS BOARD
Miller reviewed the Homecoming schedule, including the SOS, pep rally in the 
Field house after the snake dance, Homecoming parade, and the half-time cere­
mony#
He presented the names of the cheerleaders for approval: Marilyn Shope, yell
queen; Patti Forzley, Sue Hodges, Cara Boggess, Lynn McCaffery, Dave Wfyratt, 
and Dick Riddle# Abbott moved that they be accepted, Eyer seconded, passed 
unanimously#
Montana js Homecoming game Saturday with Utah State has been proclaimed Nat­
ional Olympic Day by George "Jiggs" Dahlberg, His declaration coincides with 
action of the Joint Congressional Resolution authorizing Pres, Eisenhower to 
proclaim Oct, 16 as the first National Olympic day# It is being launched this 
fall as an annual day of re—dedication to the amateur sports ideal, represent­
ed by the Olympic games# A collection will be taken at the end of the game#
FOREIGN EXCHANGE STUDENTS
OrHare suggested that foreign students be invited to a meeting where something 
of particular interest to them would be discussed, such as the honor system, 
or the ice rink. After a short meeting, coffee would be served, and she asked 
the following to give brief explanations — Abbott, elections; Eyer, explain 
Central Board; followed by a question and answer period#
The group* approved her general proposals, and set the meeting for three weeks 
from today, or Nov. 4*
CENTRAL BOARD PARTI
A Central Board party was suggested, but it was decided that we should wait 
until after freshman elections# The group preferred a Sunday night party,
HONOR SYSTEM
OtHare was appointed chairman of the honor system committee# She asked for 
suggestions for members, in order to be able to present her committee at the 
next meeting#
LEADERSHIP CAMP
0 ’Hare suggested that co-chairmen be appointed for leadership camp, if Central 
Board wanted to sponsor it# DeForth moved that CB sponsor leadership camp 
this year* Gaughan seconded, passed unanimously#
Abbott, Eyer, and Leuthold were appointed to recommend three chairmen to 
Central Board next week#
BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE
Bachman moved that the following allocation of the General Rind be approved: 
Senior class, $50; Traditions Board, $200; Leadership Camp, $120; M Club
blankets, $250; and Director of Student Affairs, $600* The board approved 
unanimously* These were only the major items of the General Rind budget*
B achman also reported that Budget and Finance had met with Wunderlich and 
Cogswell to discuss faculty activity cards. She said they will continue to 
investigate the matter, but it does not look too hopeful, since the faculty 
already gets a very good deal on athletic season tickets*
She also reported that $2,940*85 has been spent on the well* There is $40,811* 
11 in the General Reserve in Helena, and $1,115*60 in the checking account. 
There is also about $1,480 in defense bonds* Bachman moved that expenses 
for the well be included in the $40,000 allocated for use by the president*
It was seconded by EJyer, and passed*
ICE RINK COMMITTEE
Chaney reported that the members of the ice rink policy committee are Larry 
Gaughan^ CB representative; Jane Baier, AWS representative; and faculty mem­
bers Hefrtler and Stoodley.
KAIMINS TO COLLEGES
O ’Hare suggested sending Kaimins to the presidents of Skyline colleges. Chaney 
commented on the fact that BYU has sent the Universe to the ASMSU president 
for the past several years. DeForth moved that we give the Kaimin $21 to 
send subscriptions to the student body presidents of the Skyline schools. 
Bachman seconded, and it passed unanimously.
INVITATION TO BOZEMAN
0 !Hare suggested that we ask the MSC student body officers to be our guests 
for dinner, the game and a dance for the Bobcat-Grizzly game, Nov. 13*
B achman so moved, Gaughan seconded, passed unanimously.
Watson also suggested that we have an ASMSU— AWS mixer the night of the Dad’s 
Day game, and it was approved*
There will be a Central Board executive meeting every Tuesday night at 7 to plan 
the Thursday meetings*
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned*
Present: Chaney* O ’Hare. Bachman, Gaughan, Leuthold, Plowman, Ever. Forman, Abbott,
Watson, DeForth, Miller, Dooley, Hellinger, layers, Zimmerman*
Respectfully submitted,
Shirley DeForth 
ASMSU secretary
